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that she can stand alone. This 
sense of independence has led to a tem
per which, if not aggressive, is certainly 
one of jealous aloofness. All the future 
relations of the Anglo-Saxon race de
pend largely upon the outcome of the 
labors of the International Commission 
over which the late Lord IT rschell pre
sided, and which it is hoped will resume 
Its sittings in August. It is not of good 
omen for

able that'Canada would have come to United" States "took only 28 per cent, of 
look upon the American market as McCORIHICK MOWERS.newThe Newm the exported produce of Canada, " as

_ , compared with 66 per cent, sent across
Essential to Her Prosperity. the Atlantic to Great Britain and 6 per

Perhaps nothing but actual experience cent, to the rest of the world. In fact, 
would have convinced the people of the j while seventy-five million Americans 
Dominion that they were strong enough j spent only $36,460,000 in buying Canadian 
to stand alone. Successive American goods, the six million Canadians expend- 
govemments have preferred another pol- ed $86,687,000 in buying goods from the 
icy, and have sought, in accordance with United States. Much disappointment has 
Strict Protectionist theories, to harass . been expressed that during the' last six 
and hamper Canadian trade in every pos- j months of 1898 the goods taken by Can- 
slble way. That policy might have re- ! ada from England, in spite of the new 
suited in so worrying and coercing a j tariff, increased only by 6 per cent. It 
community of six millions that they must be remembered, however, that pre- 
would have been ready to welcome a viously there had been no increase at 
political union with one of seventy mil- all, but, on the contrary, a serious fall- 
lions as the price of commercial prosper- ing-off year after year. That tendency 
ity. That was a possible issue, but it to decline has at once been arrested and 
was not what happened. The hostile ' reversed, and it is calculated that at the 
legislation of which their trade has been j close of the present financial year, when 
the object has simply fired the spirit of : the full preferential tariff will have been 
Canada and made her people a nation, in force for eleven months, the imports 
She has seen a Chinese wall of exclusion j from Great Britain will show an Increase 
built up against her along a frontier of ; of about $3,000,000. It has been suggested 
more than 3,000 miles, and the markets j both here and in Canada that Sir Wil- 
of her great neighbor denied her; but her frid Laurier has won popularity in this 
spirit has risen, and her heart has hard- j country by a sort of false pretence, and 
ened within her, and she has set herself that he, in fact, 
to 'find new openings for her Industrial 
activity. Canada to-day has made the 
memorable discovery that she is depend
ent on none, and rejoices with a new joy 
in the knowledge of her freedom and 
strength. At the outset Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ieris government was met by a tariff 
which
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The Successful Issue

of any negotiations when the men who 
are conducting It know that they risk 
nothing by failure. The Canadian Com
missioners might go back to Ottawa for 
the last time with empty hands to-mor
row, but they would certainly not be lees 
popular, if they explained that they had 
preferred to take no treaty rather than 
a treaty Which was unfair to Canada. 
On the other hand, from the nature of 
the case any successful Issue to the la
bors 'of the commission must be based 
upon the principle of give and take, and 
the minister who accepts a compromise 
inevitably exposes himself to the cry 
that he has grovelled at Washington. 
Happily, the position of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in the country is of such excep- 

what he gave with the other. Under the tlonal strength that he could have small 
new tariff when a broker goes to the temptation to subordinate the public in
customs house with two invoices for. tere3t to any considerations of party, 
goods, of equal value, one set from Ger- and his whole career points to him as 
many or America and the other from the man of all others most likely to be 
England, the collector makes his entry able to lay the foundations of a lasting 
according to the general scale, but in peace and onion between the sundered 
the case of the goods from England he sections of the English-speaking people, 
takes his pen and writes under the to- Unfortunately the difficulties in the 
tal “less 25 per cent.” Thus if the duty way ot a successful treaty do not lie
on each set of goods is $1,000, the Am- on one side of the frontier only. The
erlcan merchant has to pay that amount obstacle on the American side arises 
down; but his British -rival, passing from one of the anomalies which time
goods into the country of precisely the and the course of events have developed
same value, has to pay only $750. That ln the working of the constitution. The 
is an advantage which will take a good 1 American commissioners, however anx- 
deal of explaining away. But It is said loua to arrive at an equitable conclusion, 

"that in anticipation of his preferential have to think all the while, not only 
tariff Sir Wilfrid took care to neutralise whether 
its benefits by lowering the duties on 
things chiefly imported from the States 
and raising them on goods which 
from England. It is true that, in the mana the approval of a majority of the 
interests of the Canadian consumer and Senate. Every treaty for its validity re- 
as an approach towards freer trade, cer- flares ratification by two-thirds of the

Senate, but those who framed that part 
of the constitution can hardly have an
ticipated how it would work at the end 
of a hundred years. Taking the figures 
of the last census, we find that ten 
States of the Union with a population of 
32,106,009—half the populations of the 
country at that date—are represented by 
only one-fifth of the Senate. In fact, 
their power in the Senate is equalled by 
another ten States having a population 
of only 1,857,124. Add to them another 
five States with a population of 1,876,046, 
and we find that fifteen States with a
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From the current number of the Nine
teenth Century Review the Times copies 
the following capital historical and crit
ical sketch of the condition of things 
In Canada brought about by the policy 
of the present government. The article 
is worth the attention of every Cana- Penalised the ImportationI
dian.

A few years ago it seemed that a sharp 
dividing line might be drawn between the 
two political parties in Canada, and that 
the electors would group themselves na
turally round the banners of Free Trade 
or Protection. In 1863, before a great 
gathering of his followers, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said: .
I submit to you that the system of Pro

tection which Is maintained by the gov
ernment—that is to say, of levying tri
bute upon the people, not for the legiti
mate expenses of the government, but 
for a private and privileged class-r-should 
be condemned without qualification. Let 
it be well understood that from this mo
ment we have a distinct issue with the 
party ln power, 
tlon, our ideal is Free Trade. Their im
mediate object is Protection, ours a 
tariff for revenue only.

of almost every kind of Canadian pro
duce except the few articles which the 
necessities of certain American manufac
turers required should remain on the free 
list. Except in the case of logs, ice, pulp- 
wood, turnips, and a few other things, 
the wall of exclusion was built higher 
than ever. The old policy of the Liberal 
party was made Impossible, and they saw 
the door slammed ln their faces. Evi
dently Free Trade was not to come that 
way; and so without a moment’s hesita
tion Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his col
leagues turned their eyes over seas, and 
resolved to call ln the Old World to re-

M
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BRANDS,

FLOURING MILLS GO.The Proposed Arrangement ENDERBY and 
VERNON! is just, but whether it is likely to com-come

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST,f VICTORIA, B.C.dress the balance of the New. The tem
per of Canada made everything else 
easy, and in quick succession a commer
cial preference was given to Great 
Britain, the treaties with Germany and 
Belgium were denounced, Imperial penny 
postage was established, and negotiations 
opened for the laying of a British cable 
upon the floor of the Pacific.

| Frustrated ln their desire to throw 
When Sir Wilfrid Laurier took office ^ open to the people of Canada the mar- 

he brought with him the traditions of kets pf their only neighbors, the Liberal 
a party which had always sought the 
freest and friendliest trade relations with 
the people of the United States. The 
ideal of the Canadian Liberals might be 
Free Trade as it exists ln England, but

THF Mm OF DEATH. “the awful thought of death 
like magic, and gave place to 
rest. This was apathy, pure and 
and not resignation, for it

tain articles, such as corn, binder-twine 
and barbed wire, were placed on the 
free list; but, speaking generally, when
ever a duty was reduced there 
gain under the new tariff to the British 
exporter at the expense of all his rivals. 
Among the articles upon which the du
ties

passed away 
perfect 
simple, 

never occurred
to me that drowning was a misfortune. 
I did not think of rescue, and 
not suffer. On the contrary, 
lions were rather pleasant.”

Darwin, who as a competent observer 
has few peers, if any, relates 
c-nce fell from a garden wall only 
or eight feet high, and he says that a 
reproduction of the thoughts which pass
ed his mind in the brief moment of the 
fall would fill a volume. •

Their ideal is Protec- Resea rches by French Scientists - Some In
teresting Statements-lt Brings No Pnln, 

but is n Relief.

was a

yet I did 
my sensa-

were reduced were coal, coal-oil. 
and iron. Under the old tariff scrap
iron was charged at the rate of $4 a ton, 
this duty was reduced to $1. Now

Despite the wise teachings and noble 
examples of Socrates, and despite the 
Positive assertions of the best medical 
authorities, most people look with fear 
and trembling toward the moment which 
separates time and eternity for mankind 
—the moment of death. Physicians have 
long since established the fact that death 
itself is a relief, a beautiful and by 
means painful transition, but they have 
also laid stress upon the fact that this 
dissolution must not be confounded with 
the symptoms of disease which precede 
death.

The question as to what transpires in 
mankind during the approach of death 
has been the subject of many studies 
and researches, and quite recently a 
number of French scientists, among them 
V. Egger, Dr. Sollier, and De Varigny, 
have collected material that could be 
reached upon this point, and published 
it in. a pamphlet just issued in Paris. 
Naturally, the material is but scant, but 
it nevertheless furnishes an interesting 
contribution to the great issue—the mo
ment of death.

The French publication gives a number 
of statements by intelligent and observ
ing persons, who were rescued from 
death at the last moment. These state
ments are confined to accidents, and do 
not refer to exhaustion resulting from 
old age, but even in the case of the lat
ter, the experts claim to be justified in 
the assertion that where the power of 
life gradually fades away death is 
more painful than in the case of people 
who in the fulness of vitality confront 
the great destroyer.

A number of instances cited ln the pub
lication are connected with the experien
ces of lion hunters In Algiers, who have 
been actually within the grasp of the 
claws and the terrible teeth of the king 
of animals.

that he 
seven

statesmen have strained every nerve at 
cnee to develop the national industries 
and to encourage commerce with Great 
Britain. How well t^ey have succeeded 
may be seen at a glance by comparing 

it was understood that in practice their j the Volume of the foreign trade, per 
anticipations fell far short of that, and 
that they would be well content with an 
instalment which should give them

See How the Change Worked
as between a British and, say, an Am
erican rival. Under the old tariff, upon 
100 tons of scrap iron each man would 
have to pay $400, but under the 
tern while the American would pay $100 P°wer to place an absolute veto upon 
the Englishman would pay only $75. In any treaty. When once trade questions 
other words, the American gains much come under discussion the particular 
but the Englishman gains more. So interest of each State is liable to be af- 
with. the case of pig iron. Undefr the fected, and men representing a mere' 
late government the duty was $4, now '■ traction of the whole people of the Union 
ft is $2.60. Formerly the broker would are *n a Position to frustrate and wreck 
go to the customs house to pass 
try of 100 tons Invoiced by 
merchant and a like amount from 
American,
would amount to $400. Under the present 0,6 sealing industry, and Alaskan bound- 
tariff the duty would come to $26», but ' ary should be left apart from discussions

about trade facilities on dither side.

population of 3,732, 170 not only outweigh 
the ten great States which have half the 
people of the whole Republic, but have

head of the population, in the Dominion 
and in the United States respectively. 
The total foreign trade of the American 
republic, exclusive of coin and bullion,

„ .. amounts to 24.66 dollars per head, whileall over the North American cont nenL ^ COPreapondlng flgurea for Canada 
Unrestricted reciprocity with the United come tQ nQ ,eaa than 62 29 dollara. It 
States was avowedly the aim of many of ^ ha be out that_ wlth
the foremost men in the party. SlrEch- thelr greater dlVerstty of soil and climate

fn^^eeTradTwr ini
_ . | x-j . rin«oAo st&tcs oi tne American Union areStates is vastly more valuable to Canada
than Free Trade with all the rest of the 
world with the United States left out." on foreign trade than Canada is; but, 
When it was pointed out that a system when all allowance is made these figures 
of unrestricted commercial intercourse are a splendid testimony to the energy 
with the United States must necessarily with which the people of the Dominion 

policy of discrimination against I have sought abroad markets which are 
Great Britain, it was intimated that the j denied them On their own continent. 
Liberal party was ready to acquiesce, as If the work of a government is to be 
in an evil Incidental to the good of Can- judged by results, the long series of suc- 
ada_ cesses which the by-elections have given

to Sir Wilfrid Laurier have been well

No Visions for Children.
new sys- If these phenomena of panoramic views 

of past life are closer examined, the 
French scientists say, the conclusion is 
irresistible that the visions are limited 
to a few scenes which are later on en
larged by the imagination. Children, 
whose life comprises less 
clearer elements, never have these remin- 

Almost invariably their only 
thought is that they will not see their 
parents again. This is illustrated by 
merous examples, though there are ex
ceptions cited in the publication, notably 
that of a French educator, who in his 
boyhood was unusually bright, almost 
precocious, in fact. He fell into a well 
when he was a boy of eight years, and 
this is the way in which he relates his 
experience, in after life, of course:

“When the weight of the water Jar 
ried me down I was conscious of a long 

I gathered

no
Freedom of Trade.HP

-

numerous and
■ the most carefully drawn international 

an English agreement. It is most desirable, there-
____ an ! fore, that such questions as those relat-

and the duty in each case ‘nfl to the Atlantic and inland fisheries,

an en- iscences.

Far Less Dependent nu-

while the American has to pay that sum,

tite prSSLrn™i'tarUf1^ get æ’ter^T It Would be a Grievous Pity,
reduction, pays only 187.50. This is not for instance, if an agreement about the 
es good as the absolute free trade -Which . line of the Alaskan frontier were to be 
exists between all the forty-five States put In jeopardy only because certain 
of the American Union, but it is ah hon- ' senators objected to the terms in which 
est attempt to bring about something it was proposed to allow logs to be ex- 
of the same sort between the component 
parts of the British Empire.

During the debate upon the address at 
Ottawa the Opposition speakers 
much of the new duty upon linseed oil,
and instanced it as a choice example of i to accept a subordinate part, and to the 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier*s perfidy towards infinite contentment of Canada j four 
England. Seven-eighths of the linseed Canadians and one Englishman face the 
oil imported into Canada comes from • five representatives of the United States. 
England. The government gave the Brit- But if England is less immediately she 
ish merchant a 25 per cent, reduction is not less vitally interested than either 
under the preferential tariff, and at the the Dominion or the Republic. There are 
same time raised the duty by 25 per cent, difficulties in the way of good under- 
The admirably lucid reply of the Min- j standing on the side of Canada, and 
ister of Customs made it clear that, so there are difficulties on tne side of the 
far from having cheated the hopes of United States, and the reconciling hand 
the British exporter, j 0f England is needed to overcome them.

involve a>.-5

car-
It is hard to realize the many changes 

wrought by the few years, and yet it is deserved. The record of .prosperity runs
all along the line. The volume of the

space of time until 
thoughts sufficiently to think ofported from Ontario. And this leads 

to a word about the position of Great 
Britain at the conference. For the first 
time in the history of our colonial rela
tions the home government is content

necessary to do so if we are to do full 
Justice to the men who to-day are rul-'; tonehfn trade of Canada, which between 
tag the Dominion with such resplendent ; the years 1878 and 1896 increased by $67,- 
success. That the ideal of Free Trade is ; 860’993- ln the tw0 yparH from 1896 to 1898 
still worshipped from afar is perhaps not baa increased by $66,362,022. So that in 
surprising. It is one of ' the last two years tbe trade ln Canada

under the present administration has 
The Worst Evils of Protection shown a larger increase by $8,701,029 than

that it strikes roots which cannot at j in the whole eighteen years in which 
be torn up without the appearance their political opponents were in power, 

of cruelty and injustice. Interests which Even this does not tell the full tale, for 
have been fostered and encouraged by it is estimated that the close of the cur- 
the direct, action of the State cannot be rent financial year will see an addition 
sacrificed in a moment without suffering, ' to the total volume of the foreign trade 
and, in view of the large expenditure of the country since 1896 of not less than 
upon public works vital to the welfare of $80,000,000. The old story of deficit after 
the trade of Canada which has been un- i deficit has become ancient history now, 
dertaken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier's govern- a“d ln spite of less taxation the govern
ment, It is not wonderful that the revis- ! ment was able last year to declare a 
Ion of the tariff lists has been approached surplus of $1,722,000, and there is reason 

Still, the party in I to believe that the current year will
power are entitled to claim that in fixing show a surplus of over $3,000,000. To
the duties they have thought more of these evidences of successful admtnlstra- 
revenue than of protection, and have al- j tlon must be added another of a 
ready affected a saving in the taxation I Still More Gratifying Kind,
of the people through the customs by a The weak spot in the armour of Can-
sum which is estimated for the current | ada is the slow rate at which the

ulation Increases.
The question of reciprocity with the showed that the previous ten years had

United States no longer stands where it added only half a million to the num-
did. It has been profoundly affected by bers ot the pe0pie There is 
a shifting of both economical and poll-, believe the tide has turned at last, and
tical conditions. It may be said to be at that many of the French
once less desirable and less possible. The Who had migrated to the manufacturing 
Liberal party when they assumed the re-

rescue.
I thought I might gain a foothold on one 
of the protruding stones of the walls of 
the well, and then climb upward on hands 
and feet. Immediately the idea came to 
me that this effort would be futile, and 
that I would die. I remained motionless 
while the water rushed into my mouth 
and ears with a tremendous roar. It was 
in this moment that numerous episodes 
cf my life passed by (defile) my mind 
with inexplainaWe rapidity, and in kal
eidoscopic form. I use the expression 
'passed by’ advisedly, because it appeared 
to me that these pictures were not sim
ultaneous. Moreover, I think I 
that I did not see a complete cycle of 
events, but that there were breaks, and 
that the pictures had a certain rotation. 
Beside, the visions were unusually dis
tinct, clear, and plastic. I saw myself 
objective, as if I were somebody else. I 
saw, as far as I can remember, scenes 
from a trained dog show I had witnessed 
a few days prior to the accident, little 
scenes from my school life, quarrels ami 
a competition for an award, but all this 
I saw as the experience of somebody 
else.”

r
made

-,
>.

no
F

once

1

■
. can say

Similar experiences are related by
! opportune. If ever a friendly understand- sons who were in imminent danger of 
tag with the United States is to be , drowning. One of them, a physician hlm- 
reached, it ought surely to be while Sir self, tells how his boat capsized in a 

or 1 Wilfrid Laurier and his friends are in . rushing stream and how he, after heroic 
power, and never again are the Ameri- | hut fruitless efforts to save himself, re
can people so likely to deal generously doubled by the knowledge that he 
with Cdnada as now ln

And in some ways the time is singularlyThe New Tariff per-
did but strengthen and perpetuate his 
monopoly. The old duty was ad valorem 
and amounted to 616 cents per gallon, 
about 20 per cent. A broker would go to 
the customs house with two invoices,

one

with great caution.

was
rapidly carried toward a roaring catar-

onlrtM6 Soefte^tntlhe "mmedTte"IffTct Very much will depend upon the choice | ^blVre th^nd^8"3 f T"*™

12 jn.'SLVJxtz £■sr:
tlal tariff are at once substantial and in- ' Lord Ru3se" of Killowen-whether we '“i *" a. dream’ Jvhere a sln8le ‘"«tant 
disputable, it would be merely foolish to regrard the temperament of the man, or 'J™'®* to c°mprlse an almost endless 
suppose that the 26 per cent, allowed by hl« posltlon at home, or his reputation n 01 evenu- 
the Canadian customs house to English abroad—would seem to have unequalled
manufacturers can put them on a level 9ua“«cations for this difficult trust. Professor Heine, of the Zurich Univer-

the mines of British Columbia and of with rivals who have all the advantages En/land could want no stronger man to Blty an lndefatigable mountain-climber 
! the Yukon, the returns of sales of land of proximity and local knowledge. The Fafcsuard her Interests, and his ap- had the experience of a fall into, a steen 
| to actual settlers by the agents of the handicap of distance is modified for Eng- POlntment, as the only English judge abyss. He was rescued bv what JÎ 

Canadian Pacific railway show a large »«h traders by Sir Wilfrid Lauriers ta- who,‘8 feaUy known across the Atlantic. to be a mlracle and h immediately set
up riff, but It is not removed. It is pleasant "ould be «‘“gularly welcome both ln t0 work t0 gather the experiences of oth 

from government lands in Manitoba and ] to note that the Canadian goodwill for Canada and 016 United States. Certain- ers who had been in the Lme nositièê 
the North-West were 4,848 in 1898, as | England as shown by the preferential ly “° prea8ure of other public duties, or They all agreed position,
against 2,406 In the previous year. It tariff would seem to have been more undertaken work, ought to be allowed "What I felt in the few m ,
Is interesting also to note that while the than reciprocated. Never before has the to 8tand ln the way of this vital ser- falI.. gald Profeaaor Helne t
number of emigrants from the British Dominion filled so large a space in the ylce" And whoever goes will carry with hour8 to relate A„ thou„’ht, and
Isles to all other countriee decreased thoughts of Englishmen, and to label hlm the consciousness that upon the is- plcturcs were ot marvellous distort 
last year by from 1 to 10 per cent., the goods as Canadian has been , sue ot his task, upon the success or n0S3 and clearnçsa us distinct-
number who went to Canada Increased ti.a »... _______ ■ failure of this effort for a lasting peace
by 20 per cent. The new trend of emi- , „ , ‘ of Recommendations ; between the English-speaking peoples,
gration towards Canada must be attrib- * CU8tomers at home- In *892 the Can- must depend a large part of the future 
uted In part to the attention which has n^t$>?rtS t0 England amounted to happiness and welfare
been drawn to that country ln conse- ’ ln 1896 „they were «6,689,000, in
quence of the policy of the Preferential . ,t™y /°8f BUddenly to $77,227,000, and 
Tariff. ln 1898 to $164,998,000.

BE each for $100 worth of linseed -oil, 
from a New York and the other from 
a London firm.

pop-
The census of 1891year at three million dollars.

mind suddenly face to face with death, Dr. Sollier reports the case of a con
firmed opium eater, a girl of unusual 
brightness in her sober moments. He 
trexted her after the method which cuts 
off the use of the drug at once, and in
volves repeated stages of unconscious
ness of the outer world. After each re
turn to her senses the patient, who was 
firmly convinced that she must die. stat
ed that her sensations were not only 
free from pain, but positively beautiful 

Usually the death struggle is painless. 
The dying complain rarely. Even if con
sciousness appears to be clear, the dying 
are in the past, rather than in the pres
ent, and the perfect rest which is often 
taken as a product of a strong will
power is in reality a sign of absolute in
sensibility. “If I only had the power to 
wield a pen,” murmured the dying Wil
liam Hunter, “I would use it to express 
how easy and restful it is to die!”—Chi
cago Tribune.

ireason to

Canadians

centres in the New England States are 
sponsibilities of office saw an industrial now finding their way back to Canada, 
revolution working Itself out before their and that many American familitlcs are 
eyes, and have had to adjust their attl-; going . out to settle in the North-West, 
tudfc accordingly. A few years ago it Apart from the large emigration which 
seemed that no market in the world, nor has been attracted from all countries to 
all the markets of the world put togeth-

Life Crowded Into a Moment,

1
er,

, Could Compensate' Canada
for the loss of trade facilities with the 
United States. The seventy millions of 
people spread out over a frontier of 3,000 
miles, and separated only by an imagin
ary line, seemed to represent for Can
adians not so much a natural as a nec
essary market. The great cities of the 
Union were the only possible outlet for ’ 
the perishable or heavy products of the 
fields and forests of the Dominion. The 
extraordinary development which has re
cently taken place in the cold storage 
system, and new facilities of transport, 1 
have suddenly opened up a whole vista of 
new possibilities for Canadian products 
in the markets of the Old World. The

Increase. The homesteads taken

""

A long train of 
means to break the tremendous rush of 
the fall occurred to me first, and next 
there passed before my mind all the 

I events of my life, realistic as in a kinet- 
, cscope.”

The answer to --------------------- — I Whymper, an English Alpine tourist of
Canada’s message of goodwill was quick Our baby has been continually trou- renown, fell from a height of over 200 
and decisive; and while in the twenty- b!ed w'tb colic and cholera infantum feet- “I was perfectly conscious of what 
three years from 1878 to 1896 the sum since his b'rth, and all that we could happened to me," he states, “ànd 
spent by England in buying Canadian <\° tor d*d not seem to give more counted every Jolt I got from protrudin 
goods increased only by $28,000,080, In the ' temporary relief, until we tried cliffs, but, like a chloroformed patient,
two years since the present government <Vambtrlttin 3 CoIic- Cholera and Diar- Mt no pain. Every repeated jolt, of
came Into power at Ottawa to Increase r3OP? Remedy. Since giving that rem- course, was greater than the preceding
has been no lets than $40,000,000 I . y , hae not “C™ troubled. We want one, and !• remember quite well how I

Among the Incidental evils of Protec.1 J°11 thI® tf,!ti?10nial a8an «*>- calculated that It the next jolt should
tlon a foremost place must be gWen to 1 ne^lt to )Sv/JtiÜtUde’ °0t th.at you be etlH more eevere the end would come,
the bad blood It too often brjed.b.- ! remedy -% M aw yKLw™verlt0Tr,OU8 =Ut. “?Bt wond6rful experience was 
tween peoples. Canada la so situated For hi' ir~nilaW' 7^eo*tu^L. Iowa, that in this tremendous rush through
that she has only one neighbor, and that ' \gettis VlctMla ^fnd * !Pa°e the alr presaur€’ whlch must have
neighbor, not at all out of hoètmty. but I ^ Victoria and Vancouver. been terrible, was W at all dlsagree-
almply out of faithfulness to the Pro-1 » Palpitation of the heart, nervousness. „ . .
teotionlat Idea, haa blocked all the na- fc?*5lcbei cold hands Admiral Beaufort, of the British navy,
tural channels of traffic. Canada has S wwk'nfil are relieved ^hat. 3® felt when he once fell
suffered but survived, and now knows “•<{•* specially Jot the blood,r serres overboard' ‘Prom the moment my ef-

, ana now Knows ,nd , ” °,wa- BerTe* . forts to save himself ceased.” he said,

! Persons troubled with diarrhoea " ' 
be interested in the experience of Mr. " 
M, Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance. Fr 
vidence, R. I. He says: “For several 
years I have been almost a constant suf
ferer from diarrhoea, the frequent 
tacks completely prostrating me 
rendering me unfit for my duties at this 
hotel. About two years ago a traveling 
salesman kindly gave me a sm-ail bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Colic Cholera an 1

of mankind.
J. G. SNEAD COX.v

at-
andIt Is significant of the advantages 

which Its geographical position gives to 
the American Republic in its

,American market, while it continuée to 
be desirable, has ceased to be ^indispen
sable. Then, too, side by side with this 
economic revolution there have been po
litical changes which have made any com
mercial arrangement with the United 
States one of exceeding difficulty. It was 
the lot of the Liberal party to come to 
power vthen the star of Mr. Dtngley was .
in the ascendant, and that of itself ln- “rita,n’ and some 10 per cent, from oth

er countries. On the other hand,
The Dingley Tariff

commer
cial intercourse with Canada that last 

1 year, in spite of the preferential tariff 
in favor of England, no less than 72H 
per cent, of the Imports of the Domin
ion came from the United States. Of 
the rest 17.10 per cent came from Great

n
Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my sur 
prise and delight its effects were im
mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms f 
the disease I would fortify myself 
against the attack with a few doses of 
this valuable remedy. The result ii;n 
been very satisfactory and almost com- • 
plete relief from the affliction.” For 
by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents- 
Victoria and Vancouver.

If there ever was a specific tor «nr»"'
-implaint, then Carter’s Little Liver PI-1* 

are a specific for sick headache, and everv 
woman should know this. Only one pu-• dose. Tty them.

-

volved a reconsideration of their posi
tion. If the government of the United 
States had years ago adopted a more has so killed Canadian exports to the 
generous and conciliatory policy towards States that, in spite of the thousands of 
her weaker neighbor, and had encourag- miles of frontier along which Intema- 
ed unrestricted trade between the two tlonal commerce means only transport 
countries, it is possible and even prob- fr°m one homestead to another, the

./1

i
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The Fig
WaL*

Filipinos Made a 
tempt to Reci 

of Cala

The Americans 
Killed and Twi 

-Native

1

, Assoc!;

Galamba was a warm 4 
were unw'illing to abanj 
is the key to the lake j 
hearing that General m 
to make an attack, sent 
er with three compara 
fantry, three troops of 
Hamilton’s guns to atti 

This detachment fora 
thousand rebels behinc 
trenchmenta. The ret 
until the contingent oj 
was within three hundrj 
fired a volley. The An 
the high grass out of 
the fire. Lieut. Love, 
erect along the front ol| 
in the arm. An insure 
brave, stood at tbe tfl 
directing the fire of tl 
he was killed, when thi 

During the fighting 01 
the1 town, a small bodj 
tempted to enter on th< 
troop of cavalry repulsd 

The total loss at G 
killed and twenty wouti 

Sixteen dead insurj 
frond.

The American garrlsoa 
ing to Calamiba.

A body of insurgen 
where they killed severs 
friendly to the America!

New War Se 
Washington, Aug. 1.- 

took the oath of office a 
Lp-day. The oath wai 
Judge Cole, of the Sup 
District of Columbia.

DEATH OF 1 Jl
Tbe Speaker of the House 

Away at Toronto Vei 
of His Cai

^Special to the] 
Ottawa, August 1.—I 

Edgar, Speaker of the] 
mens, died yesterday. | 

Sir James left here j 
17th, for Toronto, wh] 
was performed ten days 
the bladder. It was sai| 
ful operation at the til 
to rally as expected, an] 
rapidly, dying at his req 
to at six o’clock, 
family.

SU'

Sketch of Hii
Hon. Sir James Dav 

M. G-, Q. C„ P. D. 
tario), was born at ti 
August 14th 1841, and 
Lennoxville and the . 
Moving to Toronto, he 
der the late lion. John 
0., and was called to j 
C., 1890). He pri'ctici 
partnership with the pi 
tiee of Canada, Sir B 
was head of the law i 
Malone. Hon. degree i 
eonfered by Bishop ( 
ville, June 30th, 1898. 
ed himself for parliam 
Monck as Liberal candi 
islature at the general < 
yas defeated by four vc 
ing year, 1872. was ret 
to the House of Comme 
eral election, 1874, he 
ogain, but was defeated 
mm, who was unseated; 
election he again defeat 
nve votes. He again ur 

Monck at the g 
t«78, and Central Toroi 
a election, 1882. He w 
«amation to the Coma 
election in August, 188 
ar*o, and has been re 

1M- at the1=87, 1.891 
Speaker 
unanimous
new

gene
and 1896. 

of the House
vote on the

swoT«ar«a?ellt’ Angust
«worn of the Queen's I 
Canada May 24th, 1897.
nnr. a6ei1 Wil« entrusi 
g» mu diplomatic m 

ln connection 
the entry of t

Confederation, 1S75.
confia88 .”ne <* the lead! 
in tfihJ*£lal advisers of t 
actwe Hous? of Commo 
againLPart in tlle prose 
invert? <rertain menxben 

]8ated by select < 
- . I8? charge of the
Which Pne Caro“- Posi 
commit8 finally refe
actire T” fop em‘’liry-

«..right prc?8>ng for 
•Ne&VM~act’ which was ini

he într^nt and Passed I 
Ptroduced

rniMteLn.atibMl arbitr 

abd„thl
in ,k~ ca;. He took a 
farm of Parl,anientary a; 

of 'tariff. Decease

’Sir

and cam

£
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